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MA JOR  CHEER  -  A F T ER - S CHOO L  CHEER  PROGRAM



•  Awesome  learning  experiences  focusing  on

the  fundamentals  of  cheerleading  in  a  safe ,

structured  environment .

•  Exciting  new  material  taught  at  each

practice  building  fun ,  creative  routines  that

are  performed  throughout  the  year .

•  Programs  offered  at  schools ,  parks ,

community  centers  and  other  convenient

locations .

-  Specialized  and  highly-trained  Instructors

MAJOR CHEER 
PROVIDES



We would love to talk to you about our business and share

our passion with you.  If you have ever been a cheerleader or

dancer, MAJOR CHEER may be the business for you!  We are

a HOME-BASED business that requires part time hours in

return for FULL TIME PAY.  

 

Because of the little amount of time spent in the field, you

are still able to be a mom/wife and be a BOSS!  MAJOR

CHEER is a rewarding job that never gets old!  You are

working with precious children who are eager to learn the

sport of cheerleading. If you think this sounds good, it is! 

We're excited to share more about this opportunity with

you, and we can't wait to have you on our team.

MAJOR CHEER
CALLING ALL: FORMER CHEERLEADERS,
MOMS, TEACHERS, FORMER
DANCERS,CHEER COACHES,
PROFESSIONAL CHEERLEADERS!

MAJOR CHEER FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES



MAJOR CHEER, LLC is proud to offer franchise opportunities in your

area! Our After-School Cheerleading Program has been in operation

since 2000. We provide classes that teach the fundamentals of

cheerleading in a fun & creative atmosphere. Parents love our

program because they see their children learning a sport and

having fun. Also, it’s “easy” for the parents as MAJOR CHEER is

immediately after school. Great routines and awesome music keep

the students engaged and excited about learning the sport of

cheerleading.

JOIN OUR TEAM!
A UNIQUE, STRUCTURED AFTER-SCHOOL CHEER PROGRAM

MAJOR CHEER FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES



While we believe that our longevity and success in this business and

industry speaks for itself, we understand how important it is for you

to know a bit more about us. It was not our original goal to

franchise – however, once we realized how many schools, students

and parents (and potential partners!) could benefit from an

expansion of this program, we knew it was a natural next step.

Through all of the years sowing into the program, we are ready to

help you reap the rewards.  

MAJOR CHEER, MAJOR
BENEFITS

MAJOR CHEER FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES



MAJOR CHEER FOUNDER

STACEY HORTON

In 1996, Stacey, a former cheerleader, choreographer and

dancer, and Major Cheer founder, enrolled her kids in a

rural elementary school in Florida and quickly realized the

need for an after-school cheer & dance program. Stacey’s

passion and expertise led to the start of a unique after-

school cheerleading program, Cheer Jam. 

 

The program began to expand and now, we are excited to

announce MAJOR CHEER! With more than 400 students

throughout the state of Florida involved in MAJOR CHEER,

we are excited to watch the program grow.



(941) 914-1825

GET IN TOUCH WITH US
GIVE  US  A  CALL !

Stacey@MajorCheer.net

SEND  US  AN  EMAIL !

MajorCheer.net

CHECK  US  OUT  ONLINE !

@MajorCheerleading

 

@MajorCheerleading


